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Sears,

Roebuck
and Company
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DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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Appreciated

Your Business
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Rohatsch’s
|
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Bakery
:g
g:

..Home Made Pies, Cakes,..
Pastry, Rolls and Bread
816 MAIN ST.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

jg

Daytona Beach’s Oldest and
Most Modern Cash and
Carry Cleaners

g:
:g

DIXIE CLEANERS
and
DYERS

$

|:

Telephone 1546
438 N. Beach St.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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Shop

334 So. Beach Street
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

W. 0. LEGRANDE
Pharmacist
242 A South Beach St.
Phone 553

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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EXCELLENT SERVICE
MAGNIFICENT VIEW

g
g

TOM L. KENDRICK, Mgr.

g
S
g

BUTCHER SUPPLIES,
COMMERCIAL EQUIPM’T.,
NATIONAL SCALES and
SLICERS,
LEONARD

REFRIGERATORS.
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DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

613 Main Street

Ph. 1188

Avon Studio
Portraits

Kodak Finishing
Coloring
Enlarging
706 MAIN
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

Store

g

915 Main St.

J. F. FRASER

|

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

|y

APPRAISALS

“Real Estate and Renting Office”
604 Main Street
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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444

FLA.

Snow’s Paint
Glass Co.
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SMART SISTERS
50c TO

foods,

steaks,

Chops
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specially cooked vegetables

.
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pastries
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PLUMBING and HEATING
CONTRACTOR

g

PHONE 50
116 East Fairview Ave.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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$

Agents for Flamingo Truck Lines, Inc.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
307 S. PALMETTO AVE.

Sheridan Service Station

v

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Specialized Sirronizing
£ Expert Lubrication
Car Washing
400 Main St.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
3? Hugh Sheridan
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Ed Sim’s Service Station

|

“ATLANTIC WHITE FLASH SERVICE”
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 258
DAYTONA, BEACH, FLA.
603 Main Street
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TELEPHONE 924
409 Volusia Ave.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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Paints
Mirrors
Roof
Cement
Certainteed
Sheet Metal
Tile

.

For prompt drug store
service
Free Delivery
Prescription
Specialists
Successors to
THE BOGART PHARMACY
40-42 Main Street Phone 14
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

|

Halifax Transfer Service

fi

Glass

$ Visit our beautifully decorated new location

TOUCHTON’S

g

Operating

| Paul’s Pharmacy
g

fi
if
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Carter’s Drug

Kodaks

Jack L.
Robinson

|

SPOT CAFE
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g DAYTONA BEACH,

|
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Cliff Smith
SIGNS:-

COOLERS,

EXPERT REPAIRING,

$

g
g
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Famous for Fine Food at
Reasonable Prices

| Refrigeration

of Miami’s Jewish

ATLANTIC
LAUNDRY

278 N. Beach St.

-

25,099

Community

1if HALIFAX GRILL g| |
g
|
g

Fix All

Development

if

MRS. M. W. MacDUFF
Foundation Garments
Correctly Fitted

Population

81

the courage of despair
to revolt.
The tyrant says, “lest these
people grow strong.” And the inarticulate voice of the oppressed
says: “the more oppressed,
(Continued from Page Six)
the
where Marcus, with some intermore strong they became in numMrs. M. Hanes, M. Bucholtz and
a
ruption when he conducted
bers.” The tyrant respects force; two sons, Abe and Louis, A. Sawholesale business in New York
he must be made to know a force franeck and family, Miss Rebecca
City, but continued his retail store,
superior to his own. “God said to Siegle and J. M. Krank and famihas been residing ever since. MarMoses: now you willsee what Ido lycus Frank is one of Ocala’s most
to Pharoah; he shall find a strong
The late J. M. Frank, who met prominent
merchants and is enhand turned against him (that is, with an accidental death, while
joying great popularity. He has
he will face a force superior to the town was but a few months
been honored several times with
any he has used).”
old, was probably the first person city,
county and state offices. He
Into such a society came Moses, who died here. Mr. Frank had
deliberately siding with the weak been for many years a leading represented Marion county in the
state legislature, where he had enand oppressed,
articulating the merchant in Augusta, Georgia,
hanced his reputation for honesty,
hopes of the enslaved for weak whence he removed to West
Palm integrity, and ability. He married
and oppressed,
articulating the Beach and later to nearby Miami.
hopes of the enslaved for freedom Arriving with considerable capi- Annie Marcus, of Savannah, and
they have two married daughters.
and for human consideration. Motal, he opened the leading dryHis younger brother, Asher, is a
ses identified himself with the goods store. The family
consisted resident of Tampa.
lowly and the despised, with the of father, mother
and six children.
(Continued
social outcasts and the distressed. The
Next Week)
eldest son, Marcus, a boy of
Now what did Moses have to fourteen,
following his father’s
gain by this? For himself, nothtragic death, joined his mother in
ing. It seemed that he was throwthe management of the growing
ing away every personal advanbusiness.
A few months later,
tage in undertaking the task. The
they opened a branch store at
cries of the suffering reached the
West Palm Beach which was manconscience of Moses; the groan
•:
“WE RETURN EVERYaged by the capable youngster.
of the burdened and mistreated
About one year later, they consolTHING BUT THE DIRT”
|
kept pinging in his ears. Within
idated the two stores and the fam>: 401 Cypress
Call 155
his breast, the divine imperative
ily remained in Miami until the :j: DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
spoke and insisted that he betake
outbreak of the yellow fever epihimself to the task of champion
demic, in the fall of 1899, when
for those who had none. And the
they removed to Jacksonville. Two
memory of Moses was clear that
even in high places there were years later, they moved to Ocala,
some touched with compassion and
human concern for the suffering. g RENOVATING
One Day i:i :
Had not a princess
of Egypt g Service
MATTRESSES g
shown her compassion in bringing g We convert your old mat- g
g
a Jewish lad to the palace when g tresses into inner springs
g
Layer Felt Upholstering
the edict of her father was that g
g
g
Expert
workmanship,
Work
m
B
every Jewish lad should be killed?
:*
called for and delivered.
And there were others at court
g
Phone 137
507 N. Beach
B® B Main Street
|
who were not wholly pleased by
g
echols
140 Volusia Ave.
the cruel terror and force but they g
g
MATTRESS CO.
Phone 2439
could not speak or do anything,
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. g
g
though they might not stand in
the way. The salvation of the
group would have to come from
the group themselves and Moses
felt drawn to their assistance.
g
Powerful kingdoms can be main- g Famous for Sea Food and
g
Western Steaks
tained for a time by cruel force. g
INSUROR
REALTOR
g
A. KALAS, Proprietor
The kingdoms pass, and the people g
Phone
1330-1331
1002
Main
Phone
9102
St.
remain. Moses showed that people
118 Volusia Ave.
g Cor. Atlantic & Main
g
are more powerful than any mag
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
chine; that human beings could
defy institutions of slavery and
terror. The story is recurrent in
human history up to the very
present.
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The Gossard
Shoppe

•:•:

The Prescription

g

oppressed

the model upon which others have
sought to build world-kingdoms
and long-lasting dynasties. Only in
its details does the method vary;
the essentials remain. These steps
aim suspicion at the class you
mean to enslave; accuse them of
being disloyal and a potential
threat to the national security;
suggest that they will give aid
and comfort to some distant enemy; reduce their numbers and
crush them down; brow-beat them
by duress and force. If the people complain, add to their tasks
and increase your rule of force
over them. Intensify the harsh
pressure of the rulership; give no
heed to the cry of the human
heart.
Egypt is a model for many
states that have attempted the
same rise to power. We have
learned that force can sometimes
go too far and work its own ruin.
Though we may have learned this,
as a lesson of history, builders of
dynasty still think that they can
build successful empires by the
rule of force and cruelty.
The tyrant seems strong against
the slave; the management used
to seem strong against labor.
Frighten people and make life
and burdensome;
cheap
for a
time, such things may work. Too
much of this may confer upon the

Seven
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B. ALPERT
By RABBI DAVID
Israel sighed
«The children of
their
and
bondage,
of
bv reason
up to God.” (Exocame
cry
their
Shemoth)
dus 1-6; P*
Egypt was the great world-kingAmong its perdom of its day.
extending
contributions,
manent
times, were its masour
to
even
tremendous
sive architecture, its
studies
in geomconstruction, its
and
embalmastronomy
etry and
record
of the
Some
art.
ing and
remains.
Egypt
of
achievement
What Egypt accomplished was
on the back of slaves. Its society
was built upon slavery. Egypt is
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“THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS BEACH”
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The Cake Box Bakery

|

720 Main Street
New Lovett Bldg.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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DAYTONA COCA COLA
BOTTLING CO.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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ERNEST

!

JOHNSON’S
Suggestions
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g

g
Sea Fishing Parties
Arranged.
:|:j
g Bicycles for Sale and Rent, g
:$ Locks Repaired, Keys Made.
Phone 154 j:j:
g 818 Main St.
.....
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THE WAYSIDE
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Full Line of Garden City Star Books
Gifts

Deep

|L.
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When You Buy

FISHING TACKLE

$:

I|

Souvenirs

Greeting Cards

SELECT LINE OF ROSEVILLE POTTERY
1009 MAIN STREET

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
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